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ABSTRACT
Climate change and subsequent sea level rise are growing pressures challenging
salt marsh productivity in estuaries. To persist in the future, marshes must build elevation
faster than local relative sea level rise. Marsh accretion rates are controlled primarily
through the contributions of above and below ground plant productivity to soil organic
matter, and deposition of suspended sediments carried onto the marsh with tides. As a
blue carbon system, salt marshes naturally sequester atmospheric CO2 by accumulating
organic carbon in soils. Previous work hypothesized that mechanisms of climate change,
including elevated CO2, atmospheric temperatures, and enhanced tidal inundation, will
increase plant productivity and sedimentation and subsequently soil accretion. In this
thesis, I examined aspects of the salt marsh carbon cycle by evaluating effects of leaf
sediment coatings on plant productivity and the sensitivity of soil respiration to
environmental factors across a marsh platform elevation gradient.
Current models of marsh accretion assume suspended sediments only positively
influence marsh accretion via soil elevation building. However, we have observed
Spartina alterniflora leaves become periodically coated in material that likely derives
from suspended sediments. In Chapter 1 of this thesis, I hypothesized that tidal cycles and
suspended sediments continuously build leaf coatings on S. alterniflora leaves, reducing
gas exchange and plant photosynthesis between rain events. To examine this hypothesis, I
measured photosynthesis on both naturally coated and rinsed leaves using a LI-6400XT
Portable Photosynthesis System (LI-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA). Leaf-level
measurements were made within the canopy footprint of an integrated eddy covariance
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(EC) tower system that allowed us to apply leaf-level observations of photosynthesis to
larger canopy scale measures of productivity (net ecosystem exchange (NEE)). Our
results indicated that suspended sediments in the water column did increase S.
alterniflora leaf coatings over time in a cycle that resets with rain events. Leaf coatings
had a negative effect on gas exchange of the plant, decreasing the initial quantum yield
(or light use efficiency (LUE)) of the leaves linearly with a proxy for coating thickness
(measured as leaf greenness) at both the canopy and leaf level. These results are
significant, as I showed for the first time that leaf coatings can create a negative effect
between suspended sediments and S. alterniflora productivity. Further work is needed to
determine whether this effect is sufficient to decrease salt marsh productivity and affect
marsh elevation gains.
Climate change will also expose sequestered soil carbon to higher temperatures,
enhancing decomposition and potentially decreasing soil elevation. To better understand
the drivers of this decomposition, I evaluated the role of hydrology and abiotic variables
on soil respiration in Chapter 2 of this thesis. For one year, I measured soil respiration
and water table depth at three plots from high to low marsh using a LI-8100A Soil Gas
Flux System (LI-COR, Lincoln Nebraska). Field measurements were made within the EC
tower footprint and compared to total marsh ecosystem respiration. Our results indicated
that soil respiration contributed approximately 1/3 of ecosystem respiration. The largest
drivers of soil respiration included air temperature and relative humidity, and elevational
variability of water table depth. By analyzing the tower data by wind direction, we were
able to separate contributions of ecosystem respiration from the high and low marsh, and
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compared these to soil fluxes from sites in the respective region. These results are
significant, as the effects of water table depth on soil respiration and relationship to tower
NEE measurements have not been reported. This work improves our understanding of
soil respiration and carbon cycling in salt marshes. Results from this thesis can be used to
improve models used to forecast marsh responses to climate change and sea level rise,
which facilitates better planning and adaptation strategies for future marsh conservation.
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CHAPTER ONE
EFFECTS OF LEAF COATINGS AND SALINITY ON SPARTINA ALTERNIFLORA
PHOTOSYNTHESIS IN NORTH INLET, SOUTH CAROLINA
Abstract
As climate change and subsequent sea level rise (SLR) continue to increase, salt
marshes must build elevation faster than relative SLR through soil accretion. Previous
work has suggested that mechanisms of climate change will accelerate soil elevation
through sediment deposition from increased productivity of aboveground plant leaves and
shoots, trapping increased suspended sediments. However, this chapter examines, for the
first time, leaf coating development on Spartina alterniflora plants, creating a potential
negative effect between suspended sediments and productivity. We have observed S.
alterniflora leaves become periodically coated in material that contributes to alterations
in marsh greenness, that develop over a period of time with tides and rinse with rain
events. In this study we investigate 1) the effect of precipitation and tide cycling on leaf
coatings, and 2) the relationship between leaf coatings and photosynthesis, measured for
comparison at both the canopy and leaf level. Canopy-level photosynthesis was measured
by eddy covariance, with leaf-level photosynthesis measured during peak growing season
2019. Results indicated that leaf coatings build up over time with tide cycles, until rain
events rinse the leaves, increasing plant photosynthesis at both the canopy and leaf level
between 6-24%. These results are significant, as decreases in photosynthesis with leaf
coatings could affect productivity across a salt marsh, potentially decreasing total
projected marsh elevation gains.
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Introduction
Since the Industrial Revolution, anthropogenic fossil fuel use has significantly
increased carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions into the atmosphere (IPCC 2014).
Atmospheric CO2 concentrations are currently 40% higher than pre-industrial levels, with
current global temperatures 1°C higher than the 1900s average (IPCC 2014). Heat
trapped in the climate system has warmed global oceans and melted glaciers and ice
sheets, causing sea level rise (SLR). The average rate of SLR has tripled in response to
global atmospheric and oceanic warming since the 19th century (Kirwan et al. 2016).
Current global rates of SLR are around 3.7 mm • yr-1, with projected increases of over 20
mm • yr-1 by the year 2100 (Kirwan et al. 2016). Projected increases of SLR and climate
change may alter salt marsh productivity and resiliency (Kirwan and Megonigal 2013).
If they are to persist, salt marshes must either increase in soil elevation or migrate
upland into the forest edge at a rate that surpasses relative SLR. The ability of salt
marshes to increase in soil elevation through deposition of suspended sediments depends
on sediment supply and tidal characteristics (Morris 2002). The ability of the marsh to
relocate upland depends on the presence of undeveloped forested lands. Due to human
development and infrastructure along US coastlines, many estuaries are unable to migrate
upland as sea levels overtake the marsh, in a phenomenon called “coastal squeeze”.
Therefore, understanding the role of soil accretion and processes that contribute to marsh
elevation is essential to understanding resiliency models of the marsh (Zhu et al. 2019).
Salt marsh soil accretion has not kept pace with SLR over the past century, and
that discrepancy has widened over the last two decades (Crosby et al. 2016; Rodriguez et
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al. 2017). Previous models of SLR estimate marsh habitat loss up to 30% due to
insufficient sediment supply (Crosby et al. 2016; Schuerch et al. 2018). However, recent
studies suggest that large scale impacts of SLR have been overestimated, due to a lack of
understanding of positive feedback loops maintaining marsh elevation due to climate
change effects (Kirwan and Megonigal 2013).
One main theory by Kirwan and Megonigal 2013 proposed increases in
aboveground plant leaves and shoots from increased productivity can trap increased
suspended sediments, accelerating elevation gains through sediment deposition. Positive
feedbacks between climate change and increased plant productivity and suspended
sediments were independently attributed to raising soil elevation, however this is the first
feedback loop directly connecting productivity to suspended sediments with climate
change, creating even more sediment deposition on the marsh than previously projected
(Moskalski and Sommerfield 2012; Kirwan and Megonigal 2013; FitzGerald and Hughes
2019; Solohin et al. 2020). This mechanism is thought to help marshes keep up with SLR,
as new global estimates suggest marshes will survive sea level rates up to 10-50 mm • yr1

due to positive feedback loops with climate change (Kirwan et al. 2016).
In South Carolina, Spartina alterniflora dominated salt marshes are expected to

increase in primary productivity, under projections of moderate SLR, due to warming
temperatures and elevated CO2 concentrations (FitzGerald and Hughes 2019). Across
North America, Kirwan et al. 2009 found an average increase of 27 g • m-2 • yr-1 in salt
marsh cordgrass, S. alterniflora, productivity with a 1°C increase in temperature. With
temperatures expected to increase by 2-4°C in the coming century, S. alterniflora
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productivity could increase by 10-40% within the United States (Kirwan et al. 2009).
However, the amount of TSS in a water column is an important limiting factor to mineral
sedimentation and elevation gains through marsh accretion (Ward 1981; FitzGerald and
Hughes 2019).
Climate change will increase TSS by virtue of increased tidal inundation and
frequency of heavy precipitation events, disturbing the soil surface and causing
detachment and redistribution of marsh sediments (Wolaver et al.1988; Mwamba and
Torres 2002; Chen and Torres 2018; Leonardi et al. 2018). Suspended sediment
settlement depends on distance to creeks, settling velocity, grain size and tidal inundation
time (Moskaliski and Sommerfield 2012). Marshes in North America with low suspended
solids (less than 20 mg • L-1) and restricted tidal range (less than 1 m) and are most
vulnerable to SLR (Kirwan et al. 2016).
Suspended sediments in North Inlet, South Carolina consist of fine-grain
siliciclastic sediments, with 20% organic and 80% inorganic composition (Voulgaris and
Meyers 2004). Inorganic contributions were composed of particulate matter within the
range of quartz and kaolinite, which are commonly found in estuarine muds (Torres et al.
2003). Organic contributions include epiphytic microalgae, composed of diatoms, micro
and macro algae, including green, brown and red algae, and cyanobacteria (QuiñonesRivera and Fleeger 2005). Marsh locations with the highest epiphytic biomass include
areas with frequent tidal inundation and within close proximity to creeks, similar to
findings of TSS concentrations (Jackson et al. 2006). Projected global warming trends
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will increase nutrients in the water column, increasing epiphytic production (Jackson et
al. 2006).
Climate change and SLR are expected to change precipitation patterns and
increase water salinity, potentially influencing plant growth on the marsh (Janousek et al.
2020). Responses of C4 species to varying salinity are complex, and correlations between
productivity and salinity are not well understood (Heckathorn and DeLucia 1991; Maricle
et al. 2007; Deegan et al. 2012). Spartina alterniflora is a C4 plant, with characteristically
high light saturation levels and low CO2 compensation points for photo-respiration
(Maricle et al. 2009; Kathilankal et al. 2011; Kathilankal et al. 2014). In controlled
experiments with C4 plants, under conditions of high light, salinity has no effect on
intercellular CO2 concentrations or photosynthesis (Maricle et al. 2007). However, under
conditions of low light, with increased salinity, intercellular CO2 concentrations and
photosynthesis decrease (Maricle et al. 2007). Research in Kansas, USA on an inland salt
marsh by Maricle and Maricle 2018 found that photosynthesis was less sensitive to
changes in salinity than changes in CO2, and leaf chlorophyll content did not change with
salinity. Understanding the role of salinity on S. alterniflora productivity with climate
change, as well as the positive feedback between productivity and TSS is important for
projections of the continuing impact of SLR.
Current research suggests TSS has only a positive influence on marsh accretion,
through direct deposition onto the soil surface (Kirwan et al. 2016). However, in North
Inlet, South Carolina, we have observed S. alterniflora leaves become periodically coated
in material that contributes to alterations in marsh greenness, from bright green to dull
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grey during the growing season. At the leaf level, we hypothesize these changes in leaf
color are associated with leaf coatings that develop over time, that are then rinsed with
rain events. The degree to which leaf coatings affect photosynthesis is not currently
known, however, we suspect that the availability of suspended solids could be involved.
If so, TSS could therefore potentially negatively impact marsh accretion by reducing
plant photosynthesis, and thus organic contribution to soil building, by indirectly
reducing the leaf-sediment trapping effect (Figure 1).
Additionally, the effects of salinity on canopy level productivity are not well
understood, or the role rain cycles play on leaf coating development. In this study we
conducted a series of canopy and leaf level measurements in a salt marsh in North Inlet,
SC to investigate 1) the effect of precipitation and tide cycling on leaf coatings, as
inferred from changes in leaf greenness over time, and 2) the relationship between leaf
coatings and photosynthesis, measured as light use efficiency (LUE) at the canopy level,
and quantum efficiency at the leaf level. Specifically, we hypothesize that:
H1.

Canopy greenness increases immediately after rain events, proportional to
rainfall, and then decreases thereafter due to leaf coating development
until another rain event.

H2.

Canopy LUE decreases as canopy greenness decreases. Photosynthesis is
more affected by leaf coatings than salinity.

H3.

At the leaf-level, removing leaf coating increases quantum efficiency.

As leaf level physiology of S. alterniflora is not well understood, an improved
understanding is important for scaling estimates of source and sink distribution and
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adaptative ability to respond to sea level rise. Information generated by this research will
improve models used to forecast marsh responses to sea level rise, and contribute to
better planning strategies for future marsh conservation.
Methods
Study Site
Hobcaw Barony in Georgetown, South Carolina, USA is a private 64.75 km2
preserve owned by The Belle W. Baruch Foundation, dedicated to research and
conservation efforts. Located within this coastal property is the North Inlet Estuary, part
of the North Inlet-Winyah Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve System (NI-WB
NERR) [33°19' 37"N, 79°09'5"W] (Figure 2). The North Inlet Estuary is relatively
pristine, due to limited connection to human influence, and is representative of a
subtropical ecosystem (White et al. 2004). Our study site within this area includes a barbuilt, S. alterniflora dominated salt marsh, covering approximately 19 km2 of the total 33
km2 basin (Jackson et al. 2006).
The estuary is well mixed, driven by semi-diurnal tides with an average 1.43-m
tidal range. Due to the geographic location of the basin, the North Inlet Estuary has very
little freshwater input, and usually experiences high salinity around 36-37.5 ppt and high
suspended sediments of 25 mg • L-1 (Jackson et al. 2006). This lack of freshwater input,
coupled with stronger ebb currents than flood currents, makes tidal pumping the most
important factor in water circulation to the site (Kjerfve et al. 1991).
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Eddy Covariance Tower
In May 2017, we installed an integrated eddy covariance (EC) tower system in the
North Inlet Estuary, to measure ecosystem-level productivity, as CO2 exchange
interactions with the atmosphere (Baldocchi 2014; Baldocchi et al. 2018). The tower
stands 5-m tall, located approximately 200-m from the forest edge, and 60-m from a
major creek, Crab Haul Creek (Forsythe et al. 2020). The 90th percentile of the EC tower
footprint is contained within an approximately 100-m radius, comprised of 40% tall form
S. alterniflora, 40% short form S. alterniflora, and 20% creek water (Forsythe et al.
2020). The tower is co-located on transects established by the NI-WB NERR Sentinel
Site Program, and is within 800-m of the NI-WB NERR System Wide Monitoring
Program (SWMP) Oyster Landing water quality and weather station, and the NOAA tide
gauge (Station ID: 8662245), all located within Crab Haul Creek (Forsythe et al. 2020).
The tower measured total surface-atmosphere exchange of CO2 (net ecosystem
exchange, NEE)) which, in a tidal ecosystem, is the sum of photosynthesis (gross primary
productivity (GPP)), ecosystem respiration (Reco), and sources and sinks of carbon in the
water column that exchange laterally with the tides (El), within the EC tower footprint
(Rivera-Monroy et al. 2013; Feagin et al. 2020).
Sensors installed on the EC tower include the IRGASON CO2/H2O Open Path
Gas Analyzer (Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, UT, USA). This sensor measured CO2,
water vapor concentrations, air temperature and 3D directional wind velocity. These
measurements determined CO2 fluxes, as NEE, and sensible and latent heat fluxes in the
system (Rivera-Monroy et al. 2013; Forsythe et al. 2020). Observations of NEE were
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partitioned into GPP and Reco using a widely accepted partitioning model (Reichstein et
al. 2005; Lasslop et al. 2010). Briefly, this model fits a Lloyd and Taylor (1994) type
temperature function to observed nighttime air temperature and NEE. At night, NEE
equals Reco, as darkness prohibits GPP (Equation 1). To calculate GPP [µmol CO2 • m-2 •
sec-1], Reco [µmol CO2 • m-2 • sec-1] is calculated during the day from the Lloyd and
Taylor temperature model, and applied to NEE [µmol CO2 • m-2 • sec-1] (Equation 2).
NEE = Reco

(Nighttime, GPP = 0)

Equation 1.

GPP = -NEE + Reco

(Daytime)

Equation 2.

We measured air temperature and humidity using a HMP155 Humidity and
Temperature Probe (Vaisala, Helsinki, Finland). Incoming and outwelling shortwave
solar (SW) [µmol • m-2 • sec-1] and longwave far infrared (LW) [W • m-2] radiation was
measured by an CNR4 Net Radiometer (Kipp & Zonen, Delft, The Netherlands), and was
used to calculate photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) [µmol • m-2 • sec-1] (Equation 3).
PAR_incoming = SW_incoming * 2

Equation 3.

Photosynthetic efficiency, or LUE [µmol CO2/ µmol PAR], was then calculated from
GPP and PAR (Equation 4).
LUE = GPP/PAR_incoming

Equation 4.

Incident [W • m-2 • nm-1] and reflected [W • m-2 • nm-1 • sr-1] narrow band radiation in
near infrared (NIR) and red (R) bands were measured by an SRS Spectral Reflectance
Sensor (Meter Group Inc., Pullman, Washington, USA). Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index (NDVI), a measure of canopy phenology, was calculated from the NIR
and R reflectance (r) (Forsythe et al. 2020; Equation 5).
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NDVI = (rNIR – rR) / (rNIR + rR)

Equation 5.

Phenology responses to climate change, climate variability and extreme events are
important to understand, to determine how climate-ecosystem dynamics will evolve in
the coming decades (Hufken et al. 2012; Saitoh et al. 2012). As part of the PhenoCam
Network, a digital camera (5-megapixel StarDot NetCam SC with infrared capability)
was also mounted to the tower, and tracked vegetation phenology through ongoing timelapsed images of a fixed canopy scene (Richardson et al. 2018). PhenoCam canopy
photographs were taken every 15 minutes to quantify phenology as plant greenness, or
GCC (Richardson et al. 2009; Toomey et al. 2015; Richardson et al. 2018). We extracted
red (R), green (G) and blue (B) brightness from each digital canopy JPEG image in
MATLAB (The Mathworks Inc, Natick, MA, USA) to calculate GCC (Equation 6).
GCC = G / (R + G + B)

Equation 6.

Timeseries Leaf Photographs
Photographs were taken of three tall form, S. alterniflora plants, located around
the EC tower for a total of 30 days from June 18th to August 18th, 2019 using an iPhone 7
camera (12-megapixel, f/1.8 aperture). The abaxial and adaxial sides of the 3rd, 6th and
lowest living leaf (counting from the top of the plant) were photographed during daytime
low tides for comparisons to canopy level PhenoCam GCC. Photographs included red,
green, blue, white, grey and black reference color control panels to provide calibration
information to adjust for different sky conditions or camera orientation (Migliavacca et
al. 2011; Sonnentag et al. 2012; Mizunuma et al. 2013; Richardson et al. 2018). Leaf
photographs were adjusted for brightness in Adobe Photoshop using black, grey and
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white reference control panel colors, and processed by cropping the green control panel
color and leaf images values. Cropped images of adjusted photographs were processed in
MATLAB (The Mathworks Inc, Natick, MA, USA) to extract RGB values to calculate
GCC (Equation 6).
We estimated fluorometry through leaf chlorophyll content using an OptiSciences CCM-300 Chlorophyll Content meter (Opti-Sciences, Hudson, NH). The CCM300 has a fluorescence excitation wavelength with a half-band width of 15 nm and peak
at 460 nm. Chlorophyll concentrations were estimated through sensor measurements of
red (698 to 708 nm) and far red (730 to740 nm) emission wavelengths. Chlorophyll
fluorescence ratio (CFR) is calculated by dividing far red (F735) emissions by red (F700)
emissions. CFR has been found to be a good inverse indicator of chlorophyll content in
leaves, as red chlorophyll fluorescence is commonly re-absorbed with a chlorophyll
content meter (Gitelson et al. 1999; Buschmann 2007). Plant heights were also measured
weekly, and a vertical profile of leaf area index (LAI) was measured once on July 24,
2019 during the peak growing season, using an optical LAI meter (Licor LAI2000). The
vertical profile of LAI was measured in 10-cm height increments between the top and
bottom of the plant.
LI-6400XT Leaf Photosynthesis
To examine the effects of leaf coatings on leaf level photosynthesis, we made in
situ leaf level photosynthesis measurements on tall form S. alterniflora leaves within the
EC tower footprint for a total of 13 days from July 11th to August 13th, 2019 using a LI6400XT Portable Photosynthesis System (LI-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska, U.S.A.). The LI-
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6400 is an open system leaf chamber that measures photosynthesis and transpiration
based on differences of CO2 and H2O in an air stream circulating around a portion of a
leaf clamped into a closed chamber with a controlled environment. Light response curves
(LRCs) were produced with an integrated LED light source, to investigate the response of
photosynthesis (as net CO2 assimilation) to difference levels of PAR. All LRC
measurements were made during mid-morning, low tide events. Net CO2 assimilation
rates of the leaf were measured at 11 PAR values (2,000, 1,700, 1,300, 1,000, 700, 550,
400, 200, 50, 25 and 0 µmol • m-2 • s-1) with environmental variables in the chamber set
to automated control for the following parameters: flow rate (500 µmol air • s-1),
reference CO2 (set to 400 µmol CO2 • (mol air) -1, using CO2 mixer attachment), and
chamber block temperature (set close to ambient air temperature for each measurement
pair). Vapor pressure deficit (VPD) is controlled semi-manually by adjusting flow to the
water vapor scrubber to keep VPD below 2 kPa. Leaf temperature was measured at the
same time of gas exchange in the chamber with a fine-wire thermocouple that touched the
leaf.
To quantify the effect of leaf coatings, LRCs were produced before and after
leaves were rinsed to estimate the effect of leaf coatings on photosynthesis. We first
measured leaves in the natural, coated state, and then rinsed the leaf coating and repeated
a measurement. Leaf coatings were then rinsed using deionized water and a portable
dental water flosser on the delicate setting to mimic rain showers with pulsing water.
Care was taken not to touch the leaves during treatment. After cleaning, we allowed the
leaves to acclimate for approximately one hour before the second LRC was measured
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with the same parameters and controls set previously on the newly rinsed leaf. A total of
40 LRCs were produced, representing 20 leaves with both coated and rinsed
measurements. Leaf photos and fluorometer readings were made, as previously
described, of the coated and rinsed leaves.
Leaf Coating Composition
To coarsely investigate whether leaf coatings originate from suspended sediments
in the water, we measured the organic and inorganic fraction of TSS and leaf coating
samples on a single day during the sampling period. On August 7th, 2019, four water
samples and four leaf samples were collected from a creek within the EC tower footprint
during incoming high tide for suspended sediment and leaf coating analysis. Samples
were immediately transported to the Baruch Institute of Forestry and Coastal Ecology
laboratory, where samples were vacuum pumped with deionized water onto a total of 8
filters. Filters were dried overnight in an oven at 105°C for 24 hours, and then weighed
for total mass. Samples were then burned of organic content in a muffle furnace at 550°C
for 20 minutes and then weighed to determine inorganic mass as loss on ignition (LOI).
Percent inorganic and organic composition was calculated from initial total mass (organic
and inorganic mass) and inorganic mass (LOI; Equation 7).
% Inorganic = ( LOI / total mass )* 100

Equation 7.

Mitscherlich Model of LRC
Leaf level LI-6400 light response curves were quantified using the Mitscherlich
model for net CO2 assimilation (A) (Putvin et al. 1990; Kathilankal et al. 2008; Mbufong
et al. 2014). The Mitscherlich model (Equation 8) was fit to observations of
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photosynthesis at 11 PAR using nonlinear regression in MATLAB (The Mathworks Inc,
Natick, MA, USA). Parameters estimated by the model fitting included the initial
quantum efficiency (Aqe), light saturation point (Amax) and dark respiration (Rd). Aqe is a
measure of LUE, Amax is the saturation point or maximum CO2 assimilation rate,
regardless of increasing PAR, and Rd is the CO2 assimilation rate when PAR equals zero
(dark respiration) (Mbufong et al. 2014). As part of quality control procedures, nonlinear
regressions with R2 < 0.9 were discarded.
A = -(Amax + Rd)(1 – e(-Aqe(PAR))/(Amax +Rd)) + Rd

Equation 8.

Tide Height Filtering
To remove any noise associated with rain events occurring at high tide without
any plant leaves exposed, we looked at LAI and water level data. Water level data at the
EC tower was measured using an Onset HOBO U20 Water Level Data Logger (Onset
Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA, USA) every 30 minutes. HOBO Logger data was
processed using HOBOware Pro software (ver 3.7.17, Onset Computer Corporation,
Bourne, MA, USA) to correct non-vented water level (pressure) sensors for barometric
atmospheric pressure, to get resulting adjusted water level in meters.
LAI data suggests the majority of leaf area is accounted for within the top 60-cm
of the plant (Figure 3), and tide heights below the 60-cm water height catch both semidiurnal tides in the day (Figure 3). LAI data were consistent with S. alterniflora plant
height data collected on the marsh during the 2019 growing season. Average canopy
height was 125 cm across all three plants, with heights of the 3rd, 6th, last leaves located
in the top half of the plant, suggesting that S. alterniflora plants are adapted to occupy
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higher tide heights. In our data set from the North Inlet Estuary, a tide height of 60 cm
was chosen to maximize the amount of plant exposed during rain and inundation time.
Therefore, water level criteria were determined from LAI data, HOBO Logger depth data
and weekly S. alterniflora height measurements and all data used in analysis filtered
below 60 cm tide height in this analysis.
Statistical Analysis
Daily averaged GCC from 2017-2020 was smoothed with a local polynomial
regression (LOESS) with a span (moving window) set to 15% of the data to reflect the
seasonal cycle of GCC (GCCseas). Daily deviations, as daily GCC perturbations (GCC’),
from the seasonal fit curve were calculated by subtracting GCCseas from daily GCC
(Equation 9).
GCC’ = GCC-GCCseas

Equation 9.

To investigate whether precipitation had an effect on the degree of GCC’ change,
rain events < 5 mm were filtered, and paired t-tests were run using the R package car
(Fox and Weisberg 2019) for differences between GCC’ the day before and after rainfall.
A linear regression model was made for the relationship between changed in GCC
(before and after rain events) and total precipitation.
To examine the potential progressive development of coatings, we examined the
progression of GCC’ and other variables during periods with at least 6 rain -free days
after a rain event. Some variables had data gaps within these periods, and as such,
variables with less than 4 days of data were excluded. To test the importance of
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individual events occurring across all 4 variables, we also conducted this analysis with
only events present for all variables, and results were not changed.
For leaf-level mitscherlich modeling, paired t-tests were ran using the package car
in R (Fox and Weisberg 2019) for differences between clean and washed leaves.
Mitscherlich data was also analyzed using linear models, calculating for R2 and p-value
significance.
Finally, to investigate the relationship between low PAR and S. alterniflora LUE
at the canopy level, diffuse and direct radiation were compared. Diffuse radiation is
measured from EC tower shortwave-in radiation as scattered PAR due to cloudiness in
the atmosphere. We separated diffuse light into 4 fraction classes, with a diffuse fraction
value of 0 equal to full direct radiation, and a value of 1 equal to full diffuse radiation.
All data was input into R (R 3.2.2, Vienna, Austria) for plotting and statistical
calculations. All tests were run with a α =< 0.05 for significance.
Results
Seasonal GCC Observations
Canopy GCC exhibited strong seasonality reflecting the growing and dormant
seasons of S. alterniflora from 2017-2020, as emphasized by the smooth curve in Figure
4A. The seasonal changes in greenness represent increased leaf development in the spring
until peak greenness in late summer, and then declines throughout autumn senescence
until winter minima (Figure 4A). Calculated GCC’ showed significant variability in GCC
at the daily scale (Figure 4B). To determine if this daily variability was associated with
rain events, GCC’ was modeled with precipitation for 2018 and 2019 growing season.
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Across both growing seasons, GCC’ frequently increased in association with
precipitation events, and steadily decreased for days between the rain events (Figure 5).
However, this relationship is noisy due to smaller rain events that frequently occur in the
humid summers (Figure 5). To reduce this noise, a filter was applied to remove rain with
total precipitation < 5 mm.
Canopy GCC and Rain Cycles
Paired t-tests show a significant difference between GCC’ the day before (day= 1) and the day after (day =1) a rain event (t(14)= -2.7; p = 0.016; Figure 6), with GCC’
increasing after (Figure 6). The change in GCC’ (ΔGCC’; day before minus day after rain
event) was significantly linearly correlated with increased precipitation (R2 = 0.61; p =
0.00034; Figure 7), as rain events with higher total precipitation rinsed leaf coatings more
effectively, increasing canopy GCC’. This increase in GCC’ with rain events reflect the
immediate removal of leaf coating material (quantified as ΔGCC’) by rain events,
proportional to the amount of precipitation.
Multiple periods of 6 rain-free days after a rain event show canopy LUE declined
in coordination with NDVI and GCC’, while creek salinity slightly increased (Figure 8).
GCC’ increased initially after rain events, and then decayed continuously for the 6 rainfree days following (Figure 8A). Therefore, leaf coatings that were removed after rain
events are build up between rain events. NDVI also declined, but not as quickly across
days (Figure 8). This suggests that red and NIR reflectance, calculated as NDVI, also
responds over time with leaf coating development (Figure 8B). LUE increased during
rain events and then declined clearly for 4 days after (Figure 8C). By contrast, salinity
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decreased after rain events, due to dilution with freshwater onto the marsh, and then
slowly increased continuously over time. (Figure 8D). To determine whether LUE is
more strongly related to leaf coating removal or reduced salinity after rain events, we
examined the relationships between LUE, GCC and salinity.
Salinity Effects on LUE and GCC
GCC’ and salinity had a significant, negative correlation (R2 = 0.40; p= 3.0e-09;
Figure 9A) across the rain-free periods, reflecting both leaf coating building and
increased salinity after rain events. The correlation between LUE and salinity was much
weaker (R2 = 0.063; p= 0.032; Figure 9B), suggesting associated salinity stress had less
of an effect on LUE. The correlation between LUE and GCC (R2 = 0.29; p = 8.3e-07;
Figure 10) was stronger than LUE and salinity, suggesting that changes in GCC’ (as leaf
coatings) have a stronger relationship with observed declines in LUE after rain events
than increasing salinity.
Leaf Coating Effects on Photosynthesis
Daily average canopy GCC’ was significantly correlated to daily average leaf
level GCC (R2 = 0.27; p = 0.004; Figure 11) for the June-August 2019 growing season.
Therefore, EC tower observations of canopy GCC’ was representative of leaf-level GCC
coating measurements at the daily timescales.
Paired t-test between leaf-level LRCs show GCC and Aqe were significantly
higher in clean vs coated leaves (GCC: t(14) = 8.6; p = 5.8e-7 / Aqe: t(14) = 2.2; p = 0.045;
Figure 12). Leaf GCC increased after rinsing, and the degree of increase was weakly
correlated with an associated increase in Aqe (R2 = 0.27; p= 0.049; Figure 13). Among
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other LRC parameters, dark respiration of ΔRd was not significantly related to ΔGCC (R2
= 0.0012; p= 0.90), as coated and rinsed leaves exhibit similarly low photosynthesis rates
under zero PAR conditions. Light -saturated ΔAmax was also not significantly related to
ΔGCC (R2 = 5.5e-05, p= 0.98), suggesting that leaf coatings only affect initial
photosynthesis rates, with low light conditions, not at saturating PAR levels. Therefore,
in situ removal of leaf coatings increased leaf level quantum efficiency, which supports
our findings at the canopy level.
Influence of Diffuse Radiation on LUE
LUE increased with increases in diffuse radiation, grouped by fraction classes
(Figure 14), indicating an overall sensitivity of S. alterniflora canopies to diffuse light.
Under high diffuse radiation, there is an increase in LUE with increased GCC’. Clean
leaves have the highest LUE increases from 0.025 to 0.035 from coated (negative GCC’)
to clean (positive GCC’) values. All other diffuse fraction classes show little response of
LUE to GCC’ (Figure 14). Therefore, leaf coatings have less effect on LUE under direct
radiation. This is consistent with the lack of response in Amax (photosynthesis under light
saturation) to leaf coatings in the manipulative experiment. Uncoated leaves are able to
take advantage of diffuse light more than any other condition, reflecting leaf level results
in quantum efficiency.
Leaf Coating Composition
Our preliminary results on leaf coating composition show similar inorganic and
organic percent composition to TSS found in the water column (Table 1). Samples were
composed of 83% inorganic/ 17% organic and 82% inorganic/ 18% organic and for leaf
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coatings and water samples of suspended sediments respectively. The overall 80/20 of
inorganic/organic percent composition aligns with previous studies of TSS (Voulgaris
and Meyers 2004). We can conclude that the suspended sediments found in the water
column are likely the sources for the leaf coating, including contributions of inorganic
clay and silt sediments and organic epiphytic algal biofilm and detritus.
Discussion
Marsh Productivity with Leaf Coatings
There is an average 6-24% increase in photosynthesis after leaf coating rinsing
from rain events. Manipulated LI-6400 experiments found that median Aqe increased by
approximately 24% after leaf coatings were rinsed. Median canopy LUE also increased
by a more modest 5.7% between the day before and the day after rain events. One
explanation for higher leaf level Aqe values may be due to methods of selectively
choosing the dirtiest leaves to measure. Additionally, lower canopy LUE values may be
due to observations that LUE decreased monotonically after an initial rain event (day =0)
until a minimum on the 5th rain-free day. No trend was apparent after the 5th rain-free
day, suggesting coatings reach a maximum thickness or efficacy of GCC at that time. As
the canopy continued to build leaf coatings without any rain events, we would expect
LUE to continue to decline was well.
Factors other than leaf coating can affect daily variability in photosynthesis at the
canopy scale, and between manipulations at the leaf scale. At the canopy scale, we did
not attempt to control for leaf temperature, or VPD, which likely also affect LUE. Creek
salinity only had a very minor effect on LUE. Diffuse light effects on LUE suggest that
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after rain, when the leaves are clean and the sky is cloudy, marsh photosynthesis is at its
highest efficiency. Not only due to rinsed leaf coating, but also clouds associated with
rain events creating increased diffuse light on the canopy. Increased LUE with diffuse
light across a large-scale canopy has been observed in previous studies (Kathilankal et al.
2014) but has never been applied to leaf coatings. At the leaf level, unintended sampling
artifacts from the washing manipulation may have altered leaf photosynthesis, which
would add noise to the GCC and Aqe relationship. However, it is also possible that GCC
is not an ideal metric for quantifying the effect of leaf coatings on photosynthesis. For
example, coating thickness and composition could vary independently of changes in GCC
(although we did not observe any evidence of saturation in this relationship).
Overall decreases in LUE across a salt marsh canopy with leaf coatings could
affect productivity across the marsh. In the future, lower aboveground primary
production and stem densities could reduce trapping and sediment deposition onto the
marsh (Moskalsi 2012). This potential decrease in elevation gains could cause a negative
feedback loop within the system, leading to loss in elevation (FitzGerald and Hughes,
2019).
Effects of Salinity on Plant Productivity
Understanding the effects of salinity on C4 photosynthesis is important for
improving our understanding of C4 productivity in a salt marsh (Maricle et al. 2007). Our
results determined the effects of salinity on LUE was negligible, given the relationship
between GCC’ and LUE in the system. Generally, lower salinity is known to increase
plant productivity due to reduced salinity stress (Maricle et al. 2007; Janousek et al.
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2020). However, previous research on marsh salinity never addressed the role of leaf
coatings with rain events and salinity. Our results help contribute to ongoing marsh
salinity research, suggesting that plant photosynthesis at the canopy level is less affected
by salinity changes when GCC and leaf coatings are taken into consideration.
Previous Literature on Leaf Coatings
No research has been done on S. alterniflora leaf coating effects on
photosynthesis, but measurements with leaf coatings of other plant species have been
researched and tested for effects on photosynthesis, specifically in agronomy. A crop
spray kaoline, made of white aluminum silicate, has been found to increase crop yield
through reduced leaf temperature stress due to increased albedo of reflected PAR,
without affecting photosynthetic activity (Rosati et al. 2006; Cantore at al. 2009; Luciani
et al. 2020). In comparison, crop coatings of leaf diseases, including black sooty molds
on orange leaves, Citrus sinensis, were found to reduce crop yield, by physically
obstructing PAR from reaching leaves, with light interference reducing initial
photosynthesis by 21-64% with the sooty mold additions on leaves under low PAR level.
(Insausti et al. 2015). Under light saturating conditions (Amax), photosynthesis was not
affected (Insausti et al. 2015).
Both sooty mold and kaoline research results vary, suggesting that different leaf
coating compositions can have very different effects on plants. We found that leaf
coatings on S. alterniflora had no positive effects on leaf temperature, such as with
kaoline. Cantore et al. 2009 found that due to the size of kaoline particles (>2 µm) gas
exchange was not interfered with, however Torres et al. 2003 found suspended particle
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sizes (100-170 µm ) in North Inlet, SC, potentially causing observed reductions in
quantum yield due to interference with gas exchange. Therefore, our results more closely
align with results from the black sooty mold coatings, as leaf coatings at low PAR
reduced initial quantum efficiency by around 21%, up to saturated PAR conditions
(Amax). It is likely that leaf coatings absorb some incident light, reducing transmission to
the leaf and leading to the observed reduction in LUE at the leaf and canopy levels.
Suspended Sediments and Climate Change
Leaf coatings were determined in this study to be similar in composition to TSS
found in the water column. Climate change predictions include projected increases of
TSS in the water column due to increased precipitation and tidal inundation, increasing
leaf coatings on the marsh. The largest contributor to TSS redistribution are heavy
precipitation events that occur during low tide, where large volumes of sediment were
disproportionately mobilized due to exposed soil surface (Mwamba and Torres 2002;
Murphy and Voulgaris 2006; FitzGerald and Hughes 2019). During rain events, raindrop
kinetic energy destroys the biogenic sediment cohesion between the sediments on the soil
surface, causing sediment detachment and transport within the marsh and creeks
(Mwamba and Torres 2002; Moskalski and Sommerfield 2012; Chen and Torres 2018).
Rain events were also found to rinse leaf coatings, potentially adding to TSS after rinsing
leaves to an unknown degree.
Organic leaf coating contributions from epiphytic microalgae communities are
projected to increase with climate change. Epiphytic algae can significantly impact
sediment transportation by increasing sediment capture and retention by plants
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(FitzGerald and Hughes 2019). As S. alterniflora stems accumulate more mud and
organic matter, settlement of epiphytes increases due to crevices and roughness of the
stem (Quiñones- Rivera and Fleeger 2005). Stem epiphytic thickness was found to be up
to 2 cm in a salt marsh of Louisiana, with thickness increasing into the late summer as S.
alterniflora stems age (Rutledge and Fleeger 1993). Therefore, both inorganic and
organic contributions are expected to increase in leaf coatings from projected climate
change.
While rainfall events increase TSS and runoff, they do not alter the overall import
or export capacity of the marsh system (Voulgaris and Meyers 2004). The volume of
suspended sediment supplied to marshes through the processes of rain events is not
infinite. As SLR proceeds, the marsh evolves and requires greater sediment supply.
However, the marsh surface elevation will eventually reach a deficit with rising sea level
and the resultant conversion from high marsh to low marsh cannot be over looked long
term.
Additional Research
For a better understanding of their effects on S. alterniflora leaves, more
quantitative research is needed on leaf coating compositions, including their chemical
composition and absorption spectra. Understanding the composition of leaf coatings can
also help determine leaf physiological response to these coatings. Preliminary leaf
physiology measurements of stomatal conductance showed a slight difference between
clean and dirty leaves with PAR, however more sampling could be useful to exploring
reduction in stomatal conductance under high PAR levels.
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Additionally, inundation times and time of day could play a role on leaf coating
cycles. We hypothesize that greater inundation times or increased turbidity in waters
carrying TSS could more effectively coat S. alterniflora plants. The role of sunlight and
humidity, could play also role in assisting leaf coatings, with day time low tides under
high levels of PAR contributing more to leaf coating building than night time events.
Finally, the effect of leaf coatings on marsh productivity needs to be quantified in
terms of lost productivity across the area. The larger effects of this measured decreased
photosynthesis could then be incorporated into larger marsh accretion models for
projections with SLR.
Conclusion
Our results indicate that TSS in the water column continuously coat Spartina
alterniflora leaves in a cycle that resets with rain events. Rain events that rinse leaf
coatings, increase leaf and canopy greenness and the magnitude of this increase is
sensitive to precipitation amount. Leaf coatings (measured as GCC) were more strongly
correlated to light use efficiency change on the marsh after rain events than with salinity
reductions. S. alterniflora leaf coatings had a negative effect on gas exchange of the
plant, decreasing initial light use efficiency of the leaves linearly with coating thickness.
These results are significant, as I show for the first time that leaf coatings can
create a negative effect between suspended sediments and S. alterniflora productivity.
This supports the hypothesis that leaf coatings will tend to decrease the strength of the
proposed feedback between TSS, aboveground biomass and sediment elevation. Previous
feedback loops only assumed a positive relationship with productivity and sediment
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deposition, suggesting this new negative effect could dampen previously positive
projections.
While research is still needed, this decrease in productivity could decrease organic
matter and elevation gains on the marsh as a new negative feedback loop. That is, under
scenarios with higher TSS, a reduction in photosynthesis from leaf coatings could reduce
plant productivity and its contributions to marsh elevation. However, the degree to which
leaf coatings contribute to lost productivity remains a goal of future work. Novel
information generated by this research can be used to expanded our understanding of
complex feedback loops between marsh productivity and climate change, and potentially
improve future models that forecast marsh responses to sea level rise.
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ABBREVIATIONS TABLE
Amax

Assimilation at light saturation point

Aqe

Assimilation - initial quantum efficiency

CFR

Chlorophyll fluorescence ratio

EC

Eddy covariance tower

Fmass

initial mass

GCC

Green chromatic coordinate

GPP

Gross primary production

LAI

Leaf area index

LOI

Los on ignition

LRC

Light response curve

LUE

Light use efficiency

LW

Longwave far infrared

NEE

Net ecosystem exchange [of CO2]

NDVI

Normalized difference vegetation index

NIR

Near infrared radiation

OM

Organic matter

PAR

Photosynthesis active radiation

Rd

Respiration in darkness

Reco

Ecosystem respiration

SW

Shortwave solar radiation

SLR

Sea level rise

TSS

Total suspended sediments

VPD

Vapor pressure deficit
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FIGURES

Figure 1. Illustration of negative effect between climate change and salt marsh
productivity, with new considerations of leaf coating mechanisms, in North Inlet, SC.
TSS positively increases (green arrow) leaf coatings, which potentially decreases (red
arrow) plant productivity and subsequent marsh accretion.
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Figure 2. Study site location in coastal North Inlet, South Carolina, located in
undeveloped Hobcaw Barony conservation lands. Eddy covariance tower, and sampling
location within Hobcaw Barony is indicated with a yellow circle.

Figure 3. Plant height vs. Leaf area index (LAI) and water depth vs. Inundation time in
North Inlet Estuary, SC. A tide height of 60 cm was chosen to maximize the amount of
plant exposed during rain and inundation time.
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Figure 4. Eddy covariance tower 2017-2020 PhenoCam A) daily mean green chromatic
coordinate (GCC) calculated at low tide (green circles) with LOESS-smoothing (black
line) and B) daily perturbations of deseasonalized green chromatic coordinate (GCC’), as
calculated with Equation 8.
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Figure 5. Daily average deseasonalized green chromatic coordinate (GCC’; blue line)
and daily total precipitation (orange line) during the growing seasons of 2018 and 2019 in
North Inlet, SC. Visually, some rain events appear to co-occur with increased and
subsequent declines in GCC’.
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Figure 6. Distributions of deseasonalized green chromatic coordinate (GCC’) across salt
marsh canopy Spartina alterniflora for 1 day before (day -1) and 1 day after (day 1) rain
events <5cm from North Inlet, eddy covariance tower 2017-2020 data. The center line
indicates the median, with upper and lower box lines indicating the interquartile range
and whiskers set to 1.5*interquartile range or minimum and maximum of dataset if values
are below the threshold.

Figure 7. Canopy level change in deseasonalized green chromatic coordinate (ΔGCC, 1
day before minus 1 day after rain events), as a function of corresponding daily
precipitation with linear regression model.
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A.

B.

C.

D.

Figure 8. Boxplots of eddy covariance tower and water quality variables including; A)
deseasonalized green chromatic coordinate (GCC’), B) light use efficiency (LUE), C)
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and D) creek salinity across multiple
averaged periods of 6 continuous rain- free days following a rain event from North Inlet,
eddy covariance tower 2017-2020 data (n=15). The center line indicates the median, with
upper and lower box lines indicating the interquartile range and whiskers set to
1.5*interquartile range or minimum and maximum of dataset if values are below the
threshold.
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A.

B.

Figure 9. Comparisons between A) deseasonalized green chromatic coordinate (GCC’)
and salinity and B) Light use efficiency (LUE) and salinity across 6 consecutive rain-free
days after a rain events from North Inlet, eddy covariance tower 2017-2020 data,
measured with linear regression models and statistics. Colors indicate the days since last
rain.

Figure 10. The relationship between eddy covariance tower light use efficiency (LUE)
and green chromatic coordinate (GCC’) across 6 consecutive rain-free days from North
Inlet, eddy covariance tower 2017-2020 data, with linear regression model and statistics.
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Figure 11. The relationship between leaf level green chromatic coordinate (GCC) and
canopy level deseasonalized GCC’ during 2019 growing season, calculated at the daily
time step with linear regression model and statistics.

A.

B.

Figure 12. Boxplots from LI-6400 2019 growing season manipulative experiment for
each leaf GCC and Aqe between naturally coated, and then water rinsed leaves. The center
line indicates the median, with upper and lower box lines indicating the interquartile
range and whiskers set to 1.5*interquartile range or minimum and maximum of dataset if
values are below the threshold.
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Figure 13. LI-6400 measured light response curve (LRC) for change in initial quantum
efficiency (ΔAqe; clean leaf minus washed leaf) as a function of change in green
chromatic coordinate (ΔGCC) associated with coated and washed leaves. ΔAqe was
significantly correlated with the increase ΔGCC, associated with removal of higher
volume leaf coating.
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Figure 14. Binned averages of LUE as a function of GCC’ at the canopy divided equally
into four diffuse radiation classes. A diffuse fraction value of 0 is equal to full direct
radiation, and a value of 1 is equal to full diffuse radiation.
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TABLES

Table 1. Loss on ignition (LOI) calculations for total percent inorganic and organic mass
fractions. LOI was averaged for samples of incoming tide water (n =4) and leaf coating
on plant leaves (n=4) collected on August 7th, 2019.
Sample:

Inorganic

Organic

Incoming tide:

81.7 %

18.3 %

Leaf coating:

82.9 %

17.1 %
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CHAPTER TWO
INFLUENCES OF TIDAL FLOODING AND ENVIRONMENTAL VAIRBALES ON
SOIL AND ECOSYSTEM RESPIRATION ACROSS A SALT MARSH GRADIENT
Abstract
Climate change, due to increased atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) levels, will
increase atmospheric temperatures. As a blue carbon system, increased atmospheric
temperatures on salt marshes can increase soil respiration (Rsoil), releasing carbon stored
in sediments as CO2 into the atmosphere, furthering climate change. To quantify the
influences of tidal flooding and environmental variables on Rsoil and ecosystem
respiration (Reco), this study aims to 1) evaluate the contribution of Rsoil to Reco 2) identify
the relative importance of environmental drivers on Rsoil, including tidal inundation and
water table depth 3) Evaluate Reco under varying water table depths with Rsoil across the
marsh gradient. Reco was measured by eddy covariance and plot level Rsoil was measured
across a salt marsh gradient in North Inlet, SC from June 2019- May 2020. Results
indicate Rsoil contributed 1/3 of Reco, with seasonal drivers of air temperature and relative
humidity, and spatial drivers of water table depth. Reco also varied between lower and
upper marsh with water table depth and Rsoil contributions. These results improve our
mechanistic understanding of the response of Rsoil and Reco to environmental drivers,
which can help interpret eddy covariance flux tower data and understand the carbon
budget across a marsh gradient better.
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Introduction
Projected increases of sea level rise (SLR) and climate change may alter salt
marsh productivity, threatening salt marsh persistence (Kirwan and Megonigal 2013). To
prevent subsidence, salt marshes must build elevation faster than relative SLR through
soil accretion. Accretion rates are primarily controlled by above and below ground plant
productivity, and deposition of suspended sediments trapped onto the marsh (Morris
2002). During soil accretion, salt marshes act as a carbon sink, naturally sequestering
atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) due to high rates of productivity coupled with low
rates of organic matter decomposition in mostly anoxic marsh soils (Mcleod 2011; Bai et
al. 2016; Moseman-Voltierra et al. 2016; Schiebel 2016; Ford et al. 2019). Soil accretion
is projected to increase under climate change due to enhanced primary productivity and
sedimentation (Moskalski and Sommerfield 2012; Kirwan and Megonigal 2013;
FitzGerald and Hughes 2019; Solohin et al. 2020). Plant productivity will increase due to
warming temperatures and elevated CO2 concentrations, and suspended sediments will
increase due to climate induced changes of tidal inundation and precipitation, disturbing
the soil surface and causing detachment and movement onto the marsh (Wolaver et
al.1988; Mwamba and Torres 2002; Chen and Torres 2018; Leonardi et al. 2018).
This positive feedback between climate change and soil accretion could increase
marsh carbon storage, helping to reduce atmospheric CO2 concentrations (Kirwan et al.
2016). However, increased atmospheric temperatures could also increase decomposition
of marsh soils, creating a negative effect between climate change and soil accretion
(Chmura et al. 2003; Kirwan and Blum 2011). The relationship of marsh building
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through plant productivity, and marsh subsidence through decomposition, plays an
important role in determining marsh persistence over time. Increased decomposition
could decrease marsh carbon storage, releasing CO2 into the atmosphere and reducing
soil elevation (Chmura et al. 2003; Miao et al. 2013; Shao et al. 2016; Wang et al. 2018).
Kirwan and Blum 2011 found that a 1°C rise in temperature increased salt marsh
decomposition rates by up to 20%. Currently, most models of global climate change
predict that global warming will decrease salt marsh soil carbon storage (Schlesinger and
Andrews 2000).
The rate of carbon storage is the sum of both carbon influx and efflux (Schutte et
al. 2020). Carbon influx into the marsh is accomplished though soil carbon burial from
above and below ground primary productivity, sediment deposition, and import of
particulate organic and inorganic carbon (POC/PIC) from lateral exchanges with tides.
Carbon efflux is the loss of marsh carbon in the system. Carbon is released by way of
ecosystem respiration (Reco), including autotrophic respiration (Ra), soil respiration (Rsoil),
heterotrophic respiration (Rh) and export of dissolved organic and inorganic carbon
(DOC/DIC) and POC from lateral exchanges carried out of the marsh by tidal flushing
(Lavigne et al. 1997; Chapin et al. 2006; Luo et al. 2019; Alongi 2020). Rsoil represents
the second largest source of global terrestrial carbon released to the atmosphere, and
includes CO2 loss from Ra from roots and rhizomes and Rh from soil microbes (Lavigne
et al. 1997; Chapin et al. 2006; Simpson et al. 2019).
Eddy covariance (EC) methods are increasingly used to calculate carbon
exchange of CO2 in and out of the system as net ecosystem exchange (NEE) (Forbrich et
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al. 2018; Lavigne 1997; Schäfer et al. 2014). NEE is normally defined as the sum of
photosynthesis, as gross primary productivity (GPP) and Reco (Rivera-Monroy et al.
2013; Feagin et al. 2020). Because most studies only report on NEE, information about
the other drivers GPP and Reco and their annual variations are important to better
understand long-term carbon cycling (Forbrich and Giblin 2015).
By isolating Rsoil, we hope to determine the magnitude and drivers of one of the
major components of Reco. Rsoil can vary seasonally and spatially within an ecosystem
(Simpson et al. 2019). Seasonal increases in solar radiation, temperature, humidity and
precipitation can all increase microbial activity and decomposition (Guo et al. 2009;
Huang et al. 2020). Spatially, soil respiration varies within a marsh due to differences in
topography and hydrology, including vegetation type, soil composition, elevation,
intertidal position, and tidal inundation intensity and frequency (Alongi 2020).
Flood frequency is important for regulating the import and export of tidal systems
with adjacent creeks (Mueller et al. 2019; Spivak et al. 2019; Huang et al. 2020). Areas
with low flooding frequency have decreased decomposition rates due to increased salinity
and decreased exchange with tides, potentially leading to microbial dormancy or death
(Shao et al. 2016; Wang et al. 2018; Spivak et al. 2019). High and low tide cycles also
modulate hydrostatic pressure and microbial aerobic or anaerobic respiration on the
marsh (Chambers et al. 2013). Changes in hydraulic pressure creates a quick conversion
from anaerobic to aerobic respiration as marsh changes from high to low tide (Chambers
et al. 2013). As water levels below soil surface rise, soil pore spaces are filled with water,
creating anoxic soils, and increasing hydrostatic pressure, preventing vertical gas
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diffusion (Armstrong et al. 1985; Sasaki et al. 2009; Taillefert et al. 2007; Maier et al.
2011). As water levels drain, soil exposure to the atmosphere increases oxidation and
redox potential, decreasing hydrostatic pressure as porewaters exchange and diffuse with
overlying waters (Taillefert et al. 2007; Sasaki et al. 2009; Chambers et al. 2013; Sasaki
et al. 2014). Changes in soil exposure or tide transport can therefore alter the carbon
budget of the marsh with increased soil respiration.
Advancing understandings of factors controlling temporal and spatial variability
in Rsoil within marshes will improve carbon storage projections within the marsh (Morris
et al. 2002, Simpson et al. 2018). Therefore, to better quantify carbon exchange between
marsh soils and the atmosphere, this research aims to evaluate influences of tidal flooding
and environmental variables on drivers with Rsoil and Reco by conducting a series of plotlevel observations of Rsoil within the footprint of an EC tower Reco in North Inlet, SC to 1)
evaluate the contribution of Rsoil to EC tower measured Reco 2) identify the relative
importance of environmental drivers on Rsoil, including tidal inundation and water table
depth 3) evaluate Reco and Rsoil with water table depth at high and low marsh.
Specifically, we hypothesize that:
H1.

Rsoil comprises a large fraction of Reco within the EC flux footprint

H2.

Rsoil is correlated with daily and seasonal cycles of abiotic factors,
including air temperature, soil temperature, short wave-in radiation, and
marsh grass phenology (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
(NDVI)).
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H3.

Rsoil will be highest at low water table depth. At a given water table depth,
flood tides will have greater Rsoil than ebb tides.

H4.

Rsoil is more sensitive to water table depth than Reco.

EC tower measured ecosystem respiration has never been compared to chamberbased Rsoil, but has been cited as a source of future research in the EC tower community
(Krauss et al. 2016; Czapla et al. 2020). Information generated by this research will
therefore advance the understanding of factors controlling temporal and spatial variability
in Rsoil and improve models used to predict marsh responses to sea level rise and future
stability (Morris et al. 2002; Simpson et al. 2019).
Methods
Study Site and Plot Descriptions
For this study, three plot locations (A2.4, A2.6 and A2.8) were selected across a
salt marsh gradient in the North Inlet Estuary, part of the North Inlet-Winyah Bay
National Estuarine Research Reserve System (NI-WB NERR) in Georgetown, South
Carolina, USA. The North Inlet Estuary is drained by numerous meandering tidal creeks,
with our plots located on the farthest most inland creek, Crab Haul Creek, with a relic
beach to the east, and oak-pine forest in the west (Wigand et al. 2009). All plots were
located within the 90th percentile of an EC tower system footprint transect, and accessed
by a wooden boardwalk. (Figure 1).
From high to low marsh, plot A2.4 [33°20' 44.99"N, 79°11'46.08"W] was located
farthest upland, with an elevation of 0.58 m and approximately 20-m from the nearest
creek. Plot A2.6 [33°20' 44.16"N, 79°11'44.86"W] was a highly saturated, low elevation
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depression in the middle marsh with an elevation of 0.067 m and approximately 15-m
from the nearest creek. The final plot A2.8 [33°20' 42.75"N, 79°11'42.71"W], was
located on the channel edge in the low marsh, with an elevation of 0.58 m and less than
2-m from a major creek. Both plots A2.6 and A2.8 were composed of a thick layer of rich
organic “pluff mud” and a monoculture of tall form S. alterniflora plants. Plot A2.4 was
composed of sandy substrate, located on the remnant of an eroded dune beach, in a mixed
meadow of approximately 50/50 short form Spartina alterniflora and Salicornia spp.
(Mwamba and Torres 2002).
NI-WB NERR Data
Our 3 plots were chosen from a total of 8 plots across the marsh boardwalk
transect by the North-Inlet Winyah Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve System
(NI-WB NERR) for their long-term, ongoing NOAA Sentinel Site Initiative. Some
sampling conducted by the NI-WB NERR at each plot included: annual measures of
vegetation community, monthly sediment porewater salinity and nutrient (ammonium,
orthophosphate) and sulfide concentrations and biannual sediment elevation surveys by
RTK-GPS.
In addition, automatic water quality sampling through the NI-WB NERR System
Wide Monitoring Program (SWMP) was collected every 15 minutes during the sampling
period within 800-m of the transect on Crab Haul Creek. Water quality parameters
measured include dissolved oxygen [mg • L-1], pH, turbidity [FNU/NTU], chlorophyll
fluorescence [µg • L-1], specific conductance [mS • cm-1 ] and salinity [ppt]. NI-WB
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Sentinel Site Initiative and System Wide Monitoring Program data collected offers a
robust background of data to better explain EC tower and field observations.
Eddy Covariance Tower
An integrated EC tower was installed in May 2017 within the NI-WB NERR
long-term study location near plot A2.6 (Figure 1, yellow circle). The EC tower system
measured ecosystem-level productivity as surface-atmosphere exchange of CO2 (net
ecosystem exchange, NEE) using the IRGASON CO2/H2O Open Path Gas Analyzer
(Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, UT, USA). Observations of NEE can be partitioned
into GPP and Reco (Reichstein et al. 2005; Lasslop et al. 2010). At night, NEE [µmol CO2
• m-2 • sec-1] is equal to Reco [µmol CO2 • m-2 • sec-1], as darkness prohibits GPP (Chapter
1; Equation 1 and 2). Observations of nighttime NEE (Reco) and soil temperature were fit
to a Lloyd and Taylor model using nonlinear regression, where T1, T2 and T3 are
regression coefficients (Equation 1). Daytime Reco was then predicted from this model fit
using daytime soil temperature observations and GPP was calculated as GPP = -NEE –
Reco.
CO2 Flux = T1 * exp(-T2/(Soil Temp + 273.15 – T3))

Equation 1.

Additional micrometeorological EC tower measurements include incoming
shortwave solar radiation (Swin) [µmol • m-2 • sec-1] using a CNR4 Net Radiometer
(Kipp & Zonen, Delft, The Netherlands), atmospheric temperature (Tair )[°C] and relative
humidity (RH) [%] using a HMP155 Humidity and Temperature Probe (Vaisala,
Helsinki, Finland), NDVI, calculated from incident [W • m-2 • nm-1] and reflected [W •
m-2 • nm-1 • sr-1] narrow band radiation (Chapter 1; Equation 5) was measured using an
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SRS Spectral Reflectance Sensor (Meter Group Inc., Pullman, Washington, USA) and
green chromatic coordinate (GCC), another measure of phenology, calculated from
canopy photographs for greenness(Chapter 1; Equation 6) from a PhenoCam digital
camera (5-megapixel StarDot NetCam SC with infrared capability).
HOBO Water Level Loggers
Water level above and below the marsh surface was measured using Onset HOBO
U20 Water Level Data Loggers (Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA, USA).
Loggers were installed approximately 80-cm below the soil surface in PVC wells at all
three plots, and automatic measurements were made of water pressure and temperature
every 30 minutes during the 1-year sampling period. Corresponding atmospheric pressure
was also measured with an Onset HOBO U20 Logger approximately 580-m away outside
of the NI-WB NERR laboratory. HOBO Logger data was processed using HOBOware
Pro software (ver 3.7.17, Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA, USA) to correct
non-vented water level (pressure) sensors for barometric atmospheric pressure, to get
resulting adjusted water level in meters. A local datum was defined for each plot, with the
soil surface set to 0-m and positive water depths above the soil surface, and negative
water table depth (WTD) below the surface. For this study, we defined water level as
water height above the soil surface, and WTD as water levels below the soil surface.
To examine the influence of draining and rising WTD on Rsoil, we calculated
water table fluctuation (WTfluc) as the rate of change of WTD over the change in time
using the diff function in R (R 3.2.2, Vienna, Austria) (Equation 2). WTfluc that were
positive were rising (flooding), and negative are draining (ebbing).
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WTfluc (mm/hr) = ΔWTD / Δtime

Equation 2.

Tide stages of flood, ebb and slack were assigned from thresholds based on the
magnitude and distribution (histograms) to these values. Slack was defined as when the
absolute value of WTfluc was less than 8 mm /hour. Flood was rates were greater than
8mm /hour and ebb was less than -8 mm/hour.
LI-8100A Soil Respiration
We measured plot level soil CO2 gas efflux [µmol • m-2 • s-1] between the 3 plots
of our study site intensively from June to August 2019 during peak growing season, and
then approximately monthly to complete one year from September 2019 through May
2020. Measurements were conducted using a LI-COR 8100A Soil Gas Flux System (LICOR, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA). The LI-8100A is a transient, or closed chamber system,
where CO2 gas transport is analyzed through an internal infrared gas analyzer. CO2 is
released through diffusion from high concentration soils to lower concentration air. The
internal gas analyzer was kept at a constant temperature (51° C) and pressure (95 to 98
psi), with a constant sampling area (78.54 cm2) and volume measured as the chamber
offset (varies for each sample and incorporated into flux computation). Soil temperature
(Tsoil) [°C] was measured with a thermistor probe and LI-8100 probe adaptor.
Soil CO2 flux measurements were made by placing the chamber on the collar for 3
minutes, creating a seal, as CO2 accumulated and measured through time in the system.
Fluxes were calculated from the time change of CO2 concentration in the chamber using
SoilFluxPro (ver 4.2, LI-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA). Start and stop dead band times
were recalculated for each exponential model fit to establish a steady mixing of gases
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within the chamber before flux calculations were made. This optimized flux
measurements and improved R2 fits. Exponential fluxes with a R2 fit less than 0.8 were
excluded, for a total of 350 observations for the 1-year sampling period. While we
measured soil CO2 efflux, analysis and interpretation of these results assume these values
represent soil respiration (Maier et al. 2011). Therefore, for this study we define Rsoil
[µmol • m-2 • s-1] as CO2 efflux [µmol • m-2 • s-1] measured by the chamber.
Each plot consisted of 3 replicate PVC collars (10-cm diameter) inserted to a
depth of approximately 8-cm in areas with no vegetation (A2.4) or between plant culms
(A2.6 and A2.8). Collars were placed for 24 hours before initial measurements were
made, and fouling was wiped off daily. In the middle and low marsh sites (A2.6 and
A2.8), due to low-density organic pluff mud, wooden wings were designed for each
collar to help distribute the weight of the chamber during placement. Both the boardwalk
and modified collars helped minimize disturbances causing gas release in the soils before
measurements were made. Soil moisture measurements as soil period [µsec], were also
made at each collar using a Campbell Scientific- HydroSense II Meter (Campbell
Scientific Inc., Logan, UT, USA).
To determine the influence of WTD during ebbing and flooding conditions on soil
respiration, we measured Rsoil for approximately 4 hours during periods of exposed
surface soils starting from high to low marsh at each collar across the transect to capture
varying water table levels (i.e., before and after low tide). Measurements started
immediately following air-exposed conditions, and ceased when soils were inundated,
capturing Rsoil approximately 3-4 observations per collar on a given sampling date.
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Interpolation of Variables in R
A total of 16 variables from EC tower, water quality, and HOBO water logger
measurements were linearly (water quality and HOBO water logger) or nearest neighbor
(EC tower) interpolated to the field observed Rsoil time stamp. Interpolations were made
in R programming (R Core Team, 2019) using the approx function. All data were
available during the sampling period (June 2019 – May 2020), except for EC tower data
from September-November 2019, due to tower damage caused by Hurricane Dorian.
Statistical Analysis
We tested for significant differences in Rsoil between plots using a one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) and subsequent Tukey’s HSD (honest significant
difference) multiple pairwise-comparison using the package car (Fox and Weisberg 2019)
and agricolae (Mendiburu 2019) in R. Fractional contributions of Rsoil to Reco were made
by fitting a restricted Lloyd and Taylor model with Tsoil using the R package flux
(Jurasinski et al. 2014). (Equation 3).
Rsoil / Reco = T1*exp(-308.56/(Soil Temp + 46.02)) - T2

Equation 3.

To determine the strongest abiotic factors controlling Rsoil, all linearly interpolated
abiotic variables were compared using a Pearson’s correlation matrix with the R package
Hmisc (Harrell et al. 2020). Highly collinear variables (r > 0.7) were removed for
analysis in the linear mixed effect model, with final model variables with the most
mechanistic relationship to Rsoil kept and grouped by plot. Variables were then input to a
linear mixed effect model using the R package lme4 (Bates et al. 2015). The model
included all filtered variables as fixed effects, grouped by the random effect of plot.
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Results of the linear mixed effect model were analyzed using an ANOVA Wald Type III
statistic test to allow for independence of order in the model.
The relationship between WTD and Rsoil was examined with a linear regression
model. Tide stage (flooding vs. ebbing) and Rsoil were also examined using analysis of
covariance (ANCOVA) statistics using the package car (Fox and Weisberg 2019) in R for
differences in slope and intercept between flooding and ebbing tides to soil respiration
with WTfluc.
We used EC tower measured wind direction to estimate the source region where
NEE measures originate, with high marsh equal to 135 ± 45° and low marsh 315 ± 45°
for comparison across the marsh gradient. Temperatures were also removed below 20°C.
Linear regression models were compared for Rsoil and Reco with WTD for both the upland
and lower marsh areas.
Data were input into R (R 3.2.2, Vienna, Austria) for plotting and statistical
calculations. All tests were run with a α ≤ 0.05 for significance.
Results
Hydrologic context
All three plots experienced different flooding regimes and subsequent water level
dynamics based on plot elevation in the tidal frame (Figure 2). South Carolina salt
marshes experience semidiurnal tides with two high tides and two low tides daily. Plot
A2.6 and A2.8 display this frequent flooding pattern, with one strong high tide, and one
slightly weaker high tide daily (Figure 2), although the asymmetry of the high tides shifts
throughout the month and year. Plot A2.6 was located in a low elevation depression, with
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WTD consistently saturated at the soil surface at low tide (Figure 2B). Plot A2.8 was
closest to the creek, on a higher elevation channel edge, with WTD slowly draining
below the surface during low tide (Figure 2C).
Moon stages affect tide level on a monthly basis, with full/new moons increasing
tide depths through spring tides, and waxing/waning moon stages decreasing tide depths
through neap tides. Spring and neap tide differences in tidal depth across a monthly
timescale can be observed in all plots (Figure 2). Because A2.4 was closest to the forest
edge, and higher elevation, monthly neap tides did not always reach the plot, allowing the
plot WTD to lower without inundation for part of the month (Figure 2A). Hurricane
Dorian visually caused extreme water level in early September at all plots (Figure 2).
Elevation differences also affect the amount of time each plot experiences
flooding and ebbing. At plot A2.4, slack tide made up 56% of tide stage, with ebb making
up 30% and flood tides 14% (Figure 3A) A2.6 is composed of more equal 36% slack,
28% ebb and 36% flood tide stages (Figure 3B). While plot A2.8 include 12% slack, 30%
ebb and 58% flood cycle (Figure 3C). In the following sections we examine the effects of
these different flooding regimes on Rsoil.
Seasonal Rsoil Observations
Rsoil exhibited strong seasonality across all plots within the 1-year sampling
period (Figure 4). Rsoil rose gradually in the spring, with a peak in late July, and then
declined quickly in the fall, with lowest rates in November and January. Seasonally
averaged Rsoil values were: 1.42 ± 1.21 µmol • m-2 • s-1 in the summer (JJA), 0.19 ± 0.33
µmol • m-2 • s-1 in the fall (SON), -0.21 ± 0.11 µmol • m-2 • s-1 in the winter (DJF), and
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0.56 ± 0.66 µmol • m-2 • s-1 in the spring (MAM) (Table 1). Rsoil sampling for September
2019 occurred a few days after Hurricane Dorian, and visually does not appear to be
significantly different than expected (Figure 4).
Significant Differences in Rsoil
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey HSD multiple pairwise-comparison
determined Rsoil was significantly different between plots (F(1 ,347 ) = 26.83; p = 1.47 e-11;
Figure 5 and Table 2). Rsoil, from order of highest to lowest plot include A2.8, A2.4 and
A2.6 respectively. Differences in Rsoil could be attributed to observed variations in
hydrology and elevation at all plots. These differences between plot Rsoil could therefore
affect contributions of Reco within the flux footprint by each location.
Rsoil Contributions to Reco
Daily-averaged Rsoil was approximately 1/3 fraction of corresponding nighttime
Reco (Figure 6; R2 = 0.7) over the 1-year sampling period. At the plot level, the larger Rsoil
observed at plot A2.8 corresponded to 61% of tower measured Reco while A2.4 and A2.6
accounted for 30% and 17% of Reco, respectively. Variations between plots suggest
heterogeneity across the marsh leads to variable contributions of Rsoil to Reco.
Lloyd and Taylor Model of Rsoil and Reco
Rsoil and Reco exhibited significant Tsoil dependence (Figure 7), although the
relationship with temperature was stronger for Reco (p = 4.1e-27) than Rsoil (p = 0.024).
Variables T1 and T2 in the restricted Lloyd and Tylor model (Equation 2) produced
equations for ecosystem respiration (Equation 3) and soil respiration (Equation 4) with
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Tsoil based on observed Rsoil chamber measures (from June 2019-May 2020; n=348) and
Reco tower measures since installation (from May 2017-May 2020; n=2369).
Reco = 147.04 * exp(-308.56/(Tsoil + 46.02)) + 0.60

Equation 3.

Rsoil = 101.16 * exp(-308.56/(Tsoil + 46.02)) - 0.52

Equation 4.

The T1 parameter shows a slightly stronger response of Reco to temperature (T1 =
147.04) than Rsoil (T1 = 101.16), however the two models visually appear to have a very
similar curve, representing a similar response of Reco and Rsoil to temperature. The largest
difference between equations is T2 variables of y-intercept, with an offset between the
two just over 1 µmol CO2 • m-2 • sec-1. This offset puts the Reco curve at a higher,
constant offset in respiration than Rsoil.
To determine the contribution of Rsoil to Reco with the Lloyd and Taylor curves, we
took the ratios of each curve average and found that Rsoil made up about 1/3 Reco,
supporting our similar findings at the daily timescale (Figure 6) with a more robust
dataset, controlled by season through temperature.
Both Reco and Rsoil displayed high variability (Reco: R2 = 0.24; Rsoil : R2 = 0.11). At
a given temperature, some larger Reco fluxes (up to ~ 8 µmol • m-2 • s-1) could not be
explained by Rsoil contributions. These high measures of Reco do not appear to be
seasonally driven with Tsoil (Figure 7).
Environmental Drivers of Rsoil
To examine drivers of Rsoil using a multiple linear mixed effect model, a total of
16 linearly interpolated variables from EC tower, water quality, and HOBO water logger
measurements were reduced for collinearity using a Pearson’s correlation matrix.
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Multiple variables displayed strong collinearity (r > 0.7), including Tair, specific
conductance, Tsoil, salinity, dissolved oxygen and chlorophyll fluorescence. Strong
collinearities among these variables suggest Rsoil displayed strong dependence on
seasonal weather patterns and phenology. Tair had the most mechanistic relationship to
Rsoil, and was kept for the linear mixed effect model, while all other variables were
removed, to reduced dimensionality caused by covarying variable. Additional collinearity
was also present between measures of phenology, including NDVI and GCC, with GCC
removed. Variables tested in the linear mixed effect model included: soil moisture, Tair,
NDVI, WTD, WTfluc, Turb and RH.
Linear mixed effect results indicated that RH and Tair were significant controls on
Rsoil (RH: p = 1.35e-5; Tair: p = 2.2e-16). Predicted Rsoil values from significant variables in
the linear mixed effect model were fit to observed Rsoil values, and explained 41% (R2 =
0.41; p = 6.63e-40) of the variance in Rsoil (Figure 9). When RH was removed, Tair alone
explained about 37% of the observed Rsoil vales. Therefore, drivers of soil respiration are
largely seasonal, and explain less than half of the mechanisms driving Rsoil. Because
WTD varied by plot, it should also be considered outside of a linear mixed model, given
its correlation with Rsoil.
Water Table and Tidal Drivers of Rsoil
WTD was significantly linearly correlated with Rsoil (R2 = 0.13; p = 1.6e-12;
Figure 10), as soil respiration increased with decreasing WTD. At saturated soil
conditions with WTD at the soil surface (0 m), Rsoil approached 0 µmol • m-2 • s-1.
Differences in Rsoil between WTD that is flooding, ebbing and slack were compared
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using and analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). ANCOVA results assessing both the slope
and intercept found that WTD had a significant, positive effect with Rsoil, with the effect
significantly different between flooding, ebbing and slack tide slopes (p = 0.031; Table
4).
Slack: Rsoil = -9.5x + 0.38

Equation 5.

Ebb: Rsoil = -5.8x + 0.43

Equation 6.

Flood: Rsoil = -0.38x + 0.79

Equation 7.

Slope was steepest between water table depth and Rsoil during slack tide times, and least
steep for flooding tides (Equation 5, 6 and 7), as lowest WTD were highest in Rsoil at
slack tide. To assess the effect WTD rates with tide stage, tides are plotted with WTfluc
calculations.
Across all plots, ebbing tides were not significantly related to changes in Rsoil (R2
= 0.0018; p = 0.56) as increased rates of decreasing WTD did not cause any increases in
Rsoil. However, flood tides were significant to Rsoil, suggesting faster rates of WTfluc
increase in Rsoil observed (R2 = 0.64; p = 6.1e-5; Figure 11). Flood, ebb and slack tide
times were very different between plots. Plot A2.4 field measurements were made mostly
at the ebbing stage (91% of observations), A2.6 at the slack stage (92%) and more split at
A2.8 between flood and ebb (33% and 62%). In total, only about 5% of all
measurements were taken during flooding WTD.
Soil respiration can also be affected due to pore water salinity and nutrients.
Monthly NI-WB NERR collected pore water salinity and nutrient levels were averaged
for all plots from June – August 2019, with average soil respiration. Nutrients and salinity
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did not explain observed differences in soil respiration rates (Table 5). These findings
could indicate that soil respiration is less closely linked to salinity, and instead more
strongly driven by hydrology and elevation that facilitates porewater drainage.
Reco and Rsoil across Marsh Gradient
From source regions of high and low marsh where EC tower measured Reco
originated, corresponding water table depth and Rsoil measures at the plot level were fit
for comparison across the marsh gradient. At both the high and low marsh, Rsoil was
significantly related to WTD (High: p = 4.1e-6; Low: p = 2.7e-6), as decreased WTD
increased Rsoi. While Reco was less sensitive to WTD (High: p = 0.17; Low: p = 0.19)
(Figure 12 and 13). As Rsoil only contributes 1/3 of Reco, other areas of Reco that are above
ground are therefore less sensitive to WTD.
There was also a lot of variance with WTD for both Rsoil and Reco. WTD only
explained 15-17% of observed variance in Rsoil (High: R2 = 0.17; Low: R2 = 0.15), and 24% of Reco (High: R2 = 0.022; Low: R2 = 0.045) (Figure 12 and 13). Therefore, Rsoil is
more sensitive to WTD than Reco, regardless of source region across the marsh.
Discussion
Other Sources to Reco
Contributions of Rsoil made up approximately 1/3 of total Reco within the EC tower
footprint. Additional sources of remaining 2/3 Reco could include Ra from plant stems and
leaves, Rh from macroinvertebrate species: such as oysters, crabs and periwinkle snails,
and creek respiration (Rcreek) from benthic algae, zooplankton and fishes. At colder Tsoil
(around 0-10°C), there is very little Rsoil contributions (~ 0 µmol • m-2 • s-1), meaning
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most respiration that occurs in the lower temperatures is Reco respiration (~1 µmol • m-2 •
s-1), most likely from Rh macroinvertebrates and Rcreek. As temperatures rise, so does Reco
and Rsoil in a similar curve. This similar rise could suggest the initial 1 µmol • m-2 • s-1
offset is continuous Rh macroinvertebrates and Rcreek contributions that are not seasonally
driven, and the small difference between Reco and Rsoil curves is the contribution of
seasonal Ra of plant leaves and stems and seasonal Rh macroinvertebrates.
Both Rsoil and Reco are highly variable with Tsoil, with the restricted Lloyd and
Taylor model only explaining 10-20% of variability. At some points in time, Reco
observations can be over 8 µmol • m-2 • s-1, these high measures of Reco do not follow
seasonal indicator of temperature. Trifunovic et al. (2020) found that nighttime Rcreek was
two times higher than nighttime marsh CO2 efflux and could explain some of this
variability. Additionally, CO2 concentrations in crab burrows are higher than surrounding
areas due to increased soil permeability and enhance porewater flow. In the North Inlet
Estuary, at sporadic intervals during all seasons, burrows will release additional amounts
of CO2 to the surface, potentially creating the unusually high CO2 fluxes observed (Xiao
et al. 2020). Our replicate collars were selectively chosen in areas without crab burrows,
so Rsoil observations in this study does not explain any of this potential gas release.
Spatial Variability across Marsh
In addition to hydrology and tides, many other factors, including soil type,
vegetation community, flooding frequency and porewater nutrients have been previously
suggested to cause variation in soil respiration rates (Mueller et al. 2019). However,
similar to Moseman-Voltierra et al. (2016), we found significant differences in CO2
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fluxes between two relatively similar vegetated areas of the marsh (plot A2.8 and A2.6).
While both plots have similar characteristics, A2.8 had a significantly larger Rsoil average
over the 1-year sampling period than A2.6.
Soil composition can affect respiration rates based on grain size, as larger grain
sandy soils are more well drained, increasing oxidation and decomposition compared to
fine-grain, slower draining soils (Rogers et al. 2019). Vegetation can also affect
respiration, both seasonally and spatially, by oxygenating the soils through release of
oxygen from roots via evapotranspiration, increasing respiration (Kostka et al. 2002;
Barreto et al. 2018). Both A2.8 and A2.6 had similar soils of high organic matter
content, with lower draining soils and the same monocultured tall form Spartina
alterniflora. NI-WB NERR annual Sentinel Site Initiative sampling of vegetation
community from September 2019 show A2.6 having a higher density of S. alterniflora
(144 stem density • m-2, unpublished) when compared to A2.8 (106.7 stem density • m-2,
unpublished). Higher density vegetation would suggest the potential for more soil
respiration from roots, however that was not observed between the plots either. Flooding
frequency and nutrients were also similar with A2.6 and A2.8, most likely due to similar
inundation carrying the nutrients out of the marsh (Bradley and Morris 1990).
Therefore, we found that soil, vegetation, flooding frequency and nutrient
variations did not explain Rsoil rates as well as elevation and WTD differences at the site
did. This suggests the amount of time soils are exposed to air, and water depths fall below
water surface is a leading driver of Rsoil. However, due to significant differences among
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all plots, more plots within the gradient need to be sampled to increase sample size for
any spatial conclusions to be made.
Drivers of Rsoil with Water Table
Our results illustrate the potential for elevation and hydrology, specifically
through WTD, to drive soil respiration fluxes. As the water table drains, air oxygenates
pore water spaces, reducing hydrostatic pressure, and increasing Rsoil at lower depths. As
WTD increases, pore water spaces filled with water, creating anoxic soil conditions,
decreasing Rsoil. Previous research has shown WTD to be significant with Rsoil in
Southern US swamps lands (Bridgham and Richardson 1992), and with NEE on a salt
marsh in San Francisco, California (Knox et al. 2018), but to our knowledge, WTD
effects on Rsoil in a salt marsh with tide stage below the soil surface has not been
addressed before. For all Rsoil observations, we found for every 10-cm decrease in water
depth, there was an additional increase of 6 µmol CO2 • m-2 • sec-1 released. Longer soil
exposure times, or lowering table depths can continuously add this decrease, impacting
soil carbon storage in the long term.
Significantly higher Rsoil with faster flooding WTfluc rates could be attributed to
CO2 and other gases in soil pore spaces being pushed out with increased hydrostatic
pressure. However, more flooding observations with WTD is needed, as there is a
disproportionate number of ebbing observations versus flooding. One explanation for the
lack of flooding measurements could be attributed to how high tide arises. Incoming tides
may inundate soils from above the surface with flood water before the water table rises
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back to the surface. Because chamber measurements are not made when standing water is
present, any last-minute flooding capture was hindered by these limitations.
Reco across Eddy Covariance Footprint
Current EC partitioning methods do not incorporate the effects of spatial
differences within the tower footprint. Our results suggest incorporating WTD with Reco
could improve our understandings between Rsoil contributions to Reco, but not
significantly. Having a greater understanding of what area of the marsh is being measured
with each measurement can give insight in changes within the footprint and what areas
have great productivity to sustain the marsh. Previous research by Artigas et al. (2014)
assessed wind directions from an EC tower in a salt marsh in New Jersey, USA with NEE
and found significant differences between high and low marsh NEE.
Additional Research
After 1 year of sampling, data collected on temperature, elevation and WTD could
provide a model of Rsoil across the marsh gradient within the EC tower site. Future
research on spatial variability across the marsh could explain the significant differences
observed between the three plots measured in our study. Taking soil cores for biomass
and soil analysis at each plot for percent organic and inorganic composition of the soil
could also help to determine soil porosity, and improving on WTD draining modeling.
Additionally, to best interpret current EC tower flux measures, contributions of Rsoil with
GPP across marsh gradient could also be modeled to determine sources and sinks of
carbon within the flux footprint.
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Finally, creek respiration, including DOC and DIC coming in and out of the
marsh, is also lacking in current salt marsh literature, as scientists have not concluded
carbon transported by tides to close the carbon budget gap yet. Carbon not accounted for
in the system may be miscalculated as a carbon sink, when it could be transported and
later respired elsewhere. Creek emissions at our study site in North Inlet could
significantly help with the EC tower footprint to explain observations of Reco and Rsoil.
Conclusion
Rsoil contributed 1/3 of Reco on average, with some plots having larger
contributions of Rsoil than others, ranging from 17-61% of Reco due to significant
differences in Rsoil between plots. Our results indicate that seasonal variations in Tair and
RH, and spatial variation in WTD as related to elevation and tidal flooding are the
dominant controls on Rsoil observed across all plots. The largest control over Rsoil was air
temperature, supporting our hypothesis that Rsoil is largely seasonally driven, as
biogeochemical processes are usually regulated by temperature. Rsoil was also
significantly inversely correlated with WTD, as decreased WTD increased Rsoil. Rsoil was
also significantly different if the water table depths were flooding (rising), ebbing
(draining) or slack. This suggests that the role of water table depth is important in the
marsh, as it controls aerobic respiration, allowing air to fill in the pore spaces of soil. Reco
at both the upper and lower marsh was less sensitive to water table depth than Rsoil, but
Reco did increase with increasing water table depth.
Current EC partitioning methods do not incorporate the effects of spatial
differences within the footprint. However, marshes are heterogenous in nature, and thus
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small-scale plot-level measurements provide important insights on the biophysical
processes that affect CO2 exchange between the marsh and the atmosphere. Overall, Rsoil
will not be a major contributor to soil carbon loss on the marsh, as it only accounts for
1/3 of carbon loss within total Reco marsh respiration. Results can be used to improve and
expand the interpretation of flux tower measured ecosystem respiration and salt marsh
carbon budgets to climate change.
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ABBREVIATIONS TABLE
DO

Dissolved Oxygen

DOC/DIC

Dissolved Organic/Inorganic Carbon

ChlFlour

Chlorophyll fluorescence

EC

Eddy covariance tower

GCC

Green chromatic coordinate

GPP

Gross primary production

NDVI

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index

NEE

Net ecosystem exchange [of CO2]

NI-WB (NERR)

North Inlet Winyah-Bay (National Estuarine Research Reserve)

POC/PIC

Particulate Organic/Inorganic Carbon

Ra

Autotrophic respiration

Rcreek

Creek respiration

Reco

Ecosystem respiration

Rh

Heterotrophic respiration

RH

Relative humidity

Rsoil

Soil respiration

Sal

Salinity

SLR

Sea level rise

SpCond

Specific Conductance

Swin

Incoming shortwave solar radiation

Tair

Air Temperature

Tsoil

Soil temperature

Turb

Turbidity

WTD

Water table depth

WTfluc

Water table fluctuation
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FIGURES

A2.4
A2.6
A2.8

Figure 1. Site locations of plots A2.4, A2.6 and A2.8 from high to low marsh within 90%
of EC tower (yellow dot) flux footprint (white line).
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A.

B.

C.

Figure 2. Water level (m) measured every 30 minutes across all plots, with positive water
levels above the soil surface (0 m). Note the different scales on the y-axis among plots.
Sample for each plot from July-October 2019 (left) and a 4-day subsample of hourly tide
cycles from July 14-18, 2019 (right). Hurricane Dorian caused extreme water level in
early September at all plots.
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B.

A.

C.

Figure 3. Histogram distributions for tidal stage flooding, ebbing and slack at each plot
from water level fluctuations over 30-minute HOBO Logger measures June 2019-May
2020. Percent of time spend at each stage out of 100 broken up for each plot shows
differences between plots.

Figure 4. Observations of soil respiration (Rsoil) by plot, across a 1-year sampling period
June 2019- May 2020 (n =350).
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c
a
b

Figure 5. Boxplots of soil respiration (Rsoil) averages between plots June 2019-May
2020. Tukey HSD results among plots show significant differences at all plots (grouped
a, b and c). The center line indicates the median, with upper and lower box lines
indicating the interquartile range and whiskers set to 1.5*interquartile range or minimum
and maximum of dataset if values are below the threshold.
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Figure 6. Average daily soil respiration (Rsoil) as a function of corresponding nighttime
tower ecosystem respiration (Reco) with linear regression model. For each daily
observation, Rsoil contributed approximately ⅓ of total Reco. The small number of
observations (n=11) reflects the strict nighttime filters on Reco that limit data availability
at night due mostly to low turbulence.

Figure 7. All eddy covariance tower measured ecosystem respiration (Reco) observations
from May 2017- May 2020 (R2 = 0.24; p = 4.1e-27) and all soil respiration (Rsoil)
observations from June 2019-May 2020 sampling period (R2 = 0.11; p = 0.024) to soil
temperature with a modified restricted Lloyd and Taylor 1994 flux curve.
Equation: CO2 Flux = T1 * exp(-308.56/(Soil Temp + 46.02)) + T2.
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Figure 8. Pearson correlation coefficient (r) output showing collinearity among 16
variables: Water table fluctuations (WT fluc), relative humidity (RH), net ecosystem
exchange (NEE), dissolved oxygen (DO), pH, turbidity (Turb), normalized difference
vegetation index (NDVI), green chromatic coordinate (GCC), short wave-in radiation
(Swin), soil moisture (Period), chlorophyll fluorescence (ChlFlour), specific conductance
(SpCond), salinity (Sal), soil temperature (Tsoil) and air temperature (Tair). Correlations
of positive or negative 1 are the strongest.
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Figure 9. Predicted Rsoil from significant variables (air temperature and relative
humidity) as a function of observed Rsoil rate with linear regression model. Linear mixed
effect model of variables explained less than ½ of observed Rsoil (R2 = 0.41).

Figure 10. Soil respiration (Rsoil) as a function of water table depth (WTD (cm)) with
linear regression model (n=350).
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Figure 11. Soil respiration (Rsoil)as a function of water table fluctuation (WTfluc) with
linear regression model broken into ebb, slack and flood (n=350).

Figure 12. Linear regression for Low marsh ecosystem respiration (Reco; R2 = 0.045; p =
0.19) and soil respiration (Rsoil; R2 = 0.15; p = 2.7e-6) with water table depth (WTD).
Equations of Reco: y=-4.5x + 2.22 / Rsoil: -26x – 1.22.
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Figure 13. Linear regression for Upland marsh ecosystem respiration (Reco; R2 = 0.022; p
= 0.17) and soil respiration (Rsoil; R2 = 0.17; p = 4.1e-6) with water table depth (WTD).
Equations of Reco: y=-2.1x + 2.22 / Rsoil: -5.74x + 0.13.
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TABLES

Table 1. Average soil respiration (Rsoil) and temperature for each season June 2019- May
2020.
Rsoil

Soil Temp.

Season:

(µmol • m-2 • s-1)

(°C)

Summer (JJA)

1.42 ± 1.21

29.43

Fall (SON)

0.19 ± 0.33

22.92

Winter (DJF)

-0.21 ± 0.11

12.70

Spring (MAM)

0.56 ± 0.66

25.97

Table 2. ANOVA summary output from (Figure 5) soil respiration (Rsoil). Results show
significant difference between Rsoil and plot. Tukey HSD results show significant
difference among all plots. Significance code: p<0.001 ‘***’, 0.001 <p < 0.01 ‘**’, 0.01
<p < 0.05 ‘*’, 0.05 <p < 0.1 ‘ • ‘
Rsoil :

DF

SS

Plot

1

58.3

Residuals 347 377.0

MS

F

p

29.15 26.83 1.47 e-11 ***
1.09
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Table 3. Linear mixed model results for the relationship between Rsoil and fixed effect
variables of abiotic water and atmospheric conditions. Significance code: p<0.001 ‘***’,
0.001 <p < 0.01 ‘**’, 0.01 <p < 0.05 ‘*’, 0.05 <p < 0.1 ‘ • ‘
Explanatory
Variables:
Soil Moisture

Coefficient ± SE
-0.75 ± 0.46

Lower CI
(2.5%)
-1.64

Upper CI
(97.5%)
0.13

Tair

0.098 ± 0.011

0.078

0.12

WTD

-2.92 ± 1.67

-1.75 •

-6.22

0.22

NDVI

1.36 ± 0.98

1.39

-0.55

3.25

WTfluc

-2.74 ± 11.53

-0.24

-24.98

19.57

Turb

0.0006 ± 0.008

0.077

-0.016

0.017

RH

-0.031 ± 0.007

-4.46***

-0.045

-0.018

t-value
-1.64
9.32***

Table 4. ANCOVA statistical results show a significant effect of water table depth
(WTD) on Rsoil (p= 1.15 e-12), with no effect of flood/ebb/slack tides on Rsoil (p=0.381),
and a significant interaction with WTD and ebb/flood/slack tides (p= 0.031). These
results suggest that the slope of the regression between water table and Rsoil is different
for flood/ebb/slack tides. Significance code: p<0.001 ‘***’, 0.001 <p < 0.01 ‘**’, 0.01 <p
< 0.05 ‘*’, 0.05 <p < 0.1 ‘ • ‘
DF

SS

WTD

1

58.3

58.29 54.568 1.15 e-12 ***

Flood/ Ebb/ Slack

2

2.1

1.03

0.968

0.381

WTD: Flood/ Ebb/ Slack

2

7.5

3.75

3.510

0.031 *

Residuals

344 367.5

MS

1.07
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F

p

Table 5. Average June-August 2019 NI-WB NERR pore water nutrient and salinity data
with average soil respiration (Rsoil).

Plot:
A2.4

Salinity
NH4
PO4
Rsoil
-1
-1
(ppt)
(µmol • L ) (µmol • L ) (µmol • m-2 • s-1)
39.0
39.50
5.80
1.28

A2.6

24.9

174.45

15.40

0.68

A2.8

24.1

135.85

21.26

2.31
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CHAPTER THREE
CONCLUDING THOUGHTS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
Previous projections of marsh subsidence with sea level rise did not consider
positive and negative feedbacks between climate change and marsh productivity, creating
an overestimation of habitat loss (Kirwan and Megonigal 2013). Current studies now
focus on feedbacks between productivity and sediment accretion to all environmental
consequences of climate change, for a more realistic prediction of marsh persistence
(Rodriguez, 2017). However, complex feedback loops with marsh elevation make
accurate estimates of sediment accretion rates relative to sea level rise difficult (Crosby,
2016). This study addressed potential feedbacks loops between climate change and the
salt marsh carbon cycle, by evaluating the effects of leaf sediment coatings on plant
productivity and contributions and drivers of soil respiration across a salt marsh elevation
gradient in North Inlet, SC.
Based on canopy-scale eddy covariance measured photosynthesis and ecosystem
respiration, with smaller-scale measured leaf photosynthesis and plot soil respiration, I
conclude that: 1) increased leaf coatings on Spartina alterniflora leaves significantly
decreased photosynthesis at the canopy and leaf level, and 2) plot level soil respiration
contributed 1/3 of total ecosystem respiration, with seasonal drivers of air temperature
and relative humidity, and spatial drivers of elevation and water table depth controlling
soil respiration. These results identify a new negative effect working against the positive
feedback between suspended sediments and marsh productivity that needs to be
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accounted for to forecast future marsh accretion. Decreases in photosynthesis with leaf
coatings could affect productivity across a salt marsh, potentially decreasing total
projected marsh elevation gains. Similarly, climate change induced increases in air
temperature or tidal inundation could increase soil respiration, decreasing marsh carbon
storage and reducing soil elevation.
This research illustrates the complexities of estimating soil accretion rates under
climate change, but also raises the question of scalability of these results to the larger
ecosystem. With estimates ranging from 6-24% increased plant photosynthesis after leaf
coating rinsing with rain events, and increased 0.6 µmol CO2 • m-2 • sec-1 soil respiration
released per 10-cm decrease in water depth, these results give insight into productivity
and respiration at the eddy covariance tower footprint level. However, the degree that
these changes affect total sediment accretion rates or carbon storage in the North Inlet
Estuary is unknown. As this research improves our understanding at the leaf or plot level
responses to climate-induced changes, there is more information needed before it can be
applied to future projections of soil accretion or carbon storage rates.
To understand the implications of these results, further research is need on leaf
coatings, including the degree that suspended sediments, salts and benthic algae
communities contribute to total coating composition, and potential seasonal changes in
thickness or composition. Our research only briefly assessed the organic and inorganic
composition of leaf coatings, and results of this study were limited to only July and
August, with a limited sample size (n=14). Increased sampling across seasons with leaf
coating information can further improve our results and better develop a relationship
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between increases in suspended sediments due to climate change and leaf coating
thickness or formation. Future studies could also address large variability found in
ecosystem respiration measurements, not explained by soil respiration. To better close the
carbon budget on the marsh, more research on creek respiration, and lateral (tide)
exchange of carbon within the system, as well as gas released on the marsh from
macroinvertebrate crab burrows. This would allow for better explanations of observed
ecosystem respiration currently measured at the eddy covariance tower, and improve
understandings of how carbon cycles within the marsh for future carbon budgeting with
climate change.
That said, this thesis contributes novel techniques used to successfully relate
studies of plot and leaf level measures of leaf coatings and soil respiration across a marsh
gradient back to larger canopy-scale observations using eddy covariance. These findings
suggest that future observations of soil respiration or leaf coatings at the canopy level
truly relate to smaller measures within the footprint. Overall, this research extends our
understanding of current salt marsh literature, by outlining a new potential negative effect
between leaf coatings and plant photosynthesis that has never been addressed in a salt
marsh before, and improving and expanding understanding of drivers of salt marsh soil
respiration with ecosystem respiration across a marsh gradient. Information generated by
this research can be used to improve models that forecast marsh responses to sea level
rise, contributing to better planning and adaptation strategies for marsh conservation.
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